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Technology Plan components CHECKLIST 

This form may be used to ensure all components are addressed in the submitted document for review.

School /Charter School/Renaissance School (SCHOOL NAME):  

NJTRAx PARCC Technology Readiness Rating:                        NJTRAx Digital Learning Readiness Rating:  

 If the Future Ready District Level summary report was generated within the 2015-2016 school 

year, include a copy of the district report with the Plan submission 

 If the NJTRAx Digital Learning Surveys summary report was generated, include a copy for all 

identified schools 

STEP   YES NO 

1. District vision included.                

2. NJTRAx technology readiness system for the district and for each 

school was updated. 
            

3. 
NJTRAx DL surveys for each school were completed.  GO TO STEP 5             

4. School-based Goals, Strategies, Objectives and Indicators are included 

for each identified school. 
            

5. Reflection and adjustment plan is included.             

6. School-based plan for infusion of technology within instruction is 

clearly understood. 
            

7. School-based Reflection & Adjustment is included for each identified 

school. 
            

8. School-based budget is included to support activities in Action Plan.             
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West Morris Regional Mission Statement 
 
The West Morris Regional High School District community will provide each student with 
an intellectually stimulating experience in a safe environment. 
 
This experience will promote a shared passion for learning, academic excellence, 
involved citizenship, personal responsibility, and a respect for diversity; fostering the 
development of creative, confident, compassionate, and resilient individuals who will 
contribute to their future communities. 
 
 

IB Mission Statement 
 

The International Baccalaureate aims to develop inquiring, knowledgeable, and caring 
young people who help to create a better and more peaceful world through intercultural 
understanding and respect. 
 
To this end the organization works with schools, governments and international 
organizations to develop challenging programmes of international education and 
rigorous assessment. 
 
These programmes encourage students across the world to become active, 
compassionate, and life-long learners who understand that other people, with their 
differences, can also be right. 
 
 

Vision for Personalized Learning 
 
West Morris Regional High School District will provide equitable access to information 
and technology to prepare our students to excel in a complex, interconnected, and 
changing world. Educators will leverage technologies to cultivate high quality, relevant 
resources to personalize and differentiate teaching and learning. Our students will 
actively engage in authentic, inquiry-based activities that address real-world challenges.  
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Executive Summary 
 

I. Infrastructure 
 
West Morris Regional High School District continually evaluates, invests in, and 
upgrades its infrastructure to support the district’s vision and goals including the 
Personalized Learning Initiative. In January of 2016, a 5-year contract was signed with 
Xtel Communications increasing existing bandwidth from 200MB to 1GB to address 
current and future needs. The district has a 1GB EPL connection between schools and 
a 1GB connection out to the world. Wireless access points are strategically placed 
throughout both campuses using data compiled from the wireless survey completed in 
the Spring of 2017. Each high school has approximately 138 wireless access points with 
a ratio of one access point for every two classrooms. Students are allocated 318 kbps 
for wireless connectivity far exceeding the national standard of 100 kbps per student 
established in 2016. 
 
Filtering, monitoring, and analysis of Internet traffic are handled by an all-inclusive suite 
of software, services, and hardware beginning with a potent firewall and on-site filtering 
appliance in addition to robust endpoint security software installed on all Windows and 
Mac OS X based devices. Off-site filtering and analysis of Internet traffic is enabled on 
all district-issued Chromebooks. Multiple services are employed to analyze bandwidth 
utilization, content filtering, and active usage of digital tools by students and teachers. 
 
Upgrades completed for the 2018-2019 school year include new core switches at each 
high school, 10 new switches (5 per high school) installed in IDF closets, and 37 new 
access points with 17 placed at Central and 20 at Mendham. 
 
II. Teaching and Learning 
 
Identifying and removing barriers is critical to the appropriate and effective integration of 
technology by teachers and students. To that end, the West Morris Regional High 
School District has established a comprehensive ecosystem of devices, curriculum 
aligned resources and services, and state of the art wireless infrastructure providing a 
seamless platform for teaching and learning. All students grades 9 through 12 have 
been issued Chromebooks with access to a wide array of collaborative web-based 
applications and curriculum-aligned digital resources. Classrooms are outfitted with 
sound enhancement systems, interactive projectors, and the capability for students and 
teachers to wirelessly share content. Teachers have access to and update on a 

 



 

continual basis content specific digital resources. These resource repositories contain 
activities, articles, videos, assessments, and other “learning objects” that can be placed 
into individual classes within the district’s learning management system. Additionally, 
each teacher has at their disposal a 2 in 1 Windows tablet device for wireless 
presentation purposes and a Chromebook to aid in the design and facilitation of 
interactive lessons.  
 
Hardware and software in and of itself does not constitute or inherently promote 
appropriate and effective integration of technology. The West Morris Regional High 
School District has researched and developed an extensive professional learning suite 
offered to faculty and staff to further enhance the use of existing services, devices, 
hardware, and software. As part of the Personalized Learning Initiative, teachers are 
required to attend three Chromebook Workshops focused on increasing student 
engagement, the effective use of assessments (both formative and summative) and 
moving towards a paperless learning environment. Edcamps run twice a year in the Fall 
and Spring covering a host of pertinent educational topics in support of the district’s 
technology initiatives. Teacher Trainers in each content area facilitate professional 
learning opportunities and assist district supervisors with the ongoing development of 
digital resources.  
 
The development of these digital resources in concert with 24/7 access to class 
materials has afforded teachers the opportunity to personalize learning for individuals or 
groups of students. Students have greater control over the place, pace, and or path at 
which learning occurs as a direct result. Applications purchased by the district which 
include Newsela and IXL are leveraged to further personalize instruction in multiple 
content areas. 
 
Students are empowered to demonstrate mastery of learning through multiple means of 
representation. Features integrated into the district’s learning management system 
including wiki projects and discussions aide in their ability to make visible learning in 
unique and varied ways. All students have access to WeVideo and Soundtrap on their 
Chromebooks to create videos, photo slideshows, podcasts, audio recordings, and 
multimedia projects. Utilizing GSuite for Education, students can continuously evaluate, 
reflect, and improve their own work and the work of their peers. ePortfolios are 
maintained in multiple content areas and classes. 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
III. Transformational Budgeting 
 
Implementation of all technology initiatives in addition to the goals and objectives 
outlined in this plan require a continued commitment of funds over multiple years. All 
technology purchases are funded centrally through the District’s technology budget. 
This ensures equity in deployment of equipment and services. Zero-based budgeting is 
utilized when determining which projects and initiatives receive financial backing. Every 
expenditure is justified during the budgeting process for the next fiscal year. E-rate 
funding is applied to Internet connectivity and infrastructure upgrades when applicable. 
 
 

Needs Assessment 
 
The West Morris Regional High School District is now in its third year of providing 1:1 
devices to students as part of its “Personalized Learning Initiative”. All students 
matriculating to the district as freshmen receive a Chromebook in order to cultivate a 
seamless, reliable, and dynamic environment that will enhance teaching and learning. 
The focus of the Personalized Learning Initiative is to adequately prepare students for 
college and career readiness while equipping them with the necessary skill set to excel 
in all facets of their educational career, enabling them to become exceptional learners. 
The foundation of this initiative is grounded by four key goals: 
 

● Ensure that technology is ubiquitous both at school and at home through a robust 
ecosystem of devices, curriculum-aligned resources and services, and state of 
the art wireless infrastructure providing a seamless platform for teaching and 
learning. 

● Afford students greater ownership of the learning process with control over the 
place, pace, and or path at which learning occurs 

● Empower teachers to have increased access to students and have the capacity 
to personalize and differentiate learning, meeting students where they are 
academically 

● Instill in students requisite media and information literacy skills necessary to 
thrive in a technology and media-driven environment. 

 
 
 
 

 



 

 
Hardware and Networking Needs 
 
Beginning with the first goal of the Personalized Learning Initiative, the West Morris 
Regional High School District identified critical components necessary for the successful 
rollout of devices. These included: 
 

● Moving away from a BYOD environment and phasing out existing laptop carts 
● Evaluating the current wireless infrastructure and making the necessary 

upgrades to support a 1:1 environment 
● Standardizing classroom equipment across the district to increase reliability and 

functionality 
● Reducing the number of computer labs and adhering to a five year upgrade cycle 

 
Previously, the district utilized a combination of student owned devices coupled with 
carts of Chromebooks assigned to specific departments. This solution presented a host 
of issues paramount of which was reliability and ubiquitous use of technology. Carts 
were never returned to their original locations, teachers would keep carts even if 
another teacher signed them out, and students mistreated devices leaving many 
Chromebooks in need of repair. Students who did bring their personal devices (iPads, 
cell phones, PCs, and Macs) only encouraged teaching staff to shy away from 
integrating technology due to the trial and error necessitated by a mixed device 
environment. Based on the feedback from faculty members, administration, and 
students it was decided in the spring of 2017 to begin the process of deploying 
Chromebooks to Freshmen for the 17-18 school year. Additionally, the district began to 
re-examined its wireless infrastructure and whether or not the equipment currently in 
place could support a 1:1 environment. 
 
Prior to the Personalized Learning Initiative, the West Morris Regional High School 
District had chosen to build out a wireless environment that supported BYOD (bring 
your own device). The current wireless access points and switches were not designed 
to support a large amount of devices nor were they up to the task of supporting the 
types of activities teachers were facilitating. A wireless site survey was conducted in the 
fall of 2017 at both Mendham and Central to gain a better understanding of what 
equipment would be required to improve wireless access. Using the data collected, new 
wireless access points were purchased and strategically placed to provide maximum 
coverage. Existing HP switches were replaced with Cisco Meraki switches at the rate of 
approximately 10 to 12 a year. At the beginning of the 2018-2019 school year, eighty 
percent of all pre-existing wired and wireless infrastructure had been replaced with 

 



 

Cisco Meraki equipment. All pre-existing equipment will be phased out by the beginning 
of the 2019-2020 school year.  
Classroom technology was the final hardware component vital to the success of the 
Personalized Learning Initiative. Most classrooms had projectors that were between 10 
and 15 years old. Some classrooms had sound reinforcement systems, some did not. 
Smart Boards in varying states of disrepair were in the majority of classrooms with 
outdated versions of Smart Notebook. The decision was made to standardize the 
equipment in all classrooms including the projector, sound enhancement system, and 
desktop. Prior to the start of the 2017-2018 school year all classrooms received the 
following equipment: 
 

● Epson interactive projector 
● Front Row Juno sound system 
● Chromebit 
● Wireless keyboard trackpad combo 
● Webcam 

 
Teachers now have the capacity to conduct distance learning sessions, wirelessly share 
their laptop’s screen, and enhance the quality and volume of their voice so that any 
student can clearly hear the delivery of instruction. 
 
As a direct result of students having their own device, the district began to phase out 
general purpose computer labs, leaving intact those labs utilized for specific purposes 
including audio and video production, CAD, and photo editing. Labs are now replaced at 
a rate of two per year on a five year cycle. 
 
 
Classroom Resources, Materials, and Textbooks 
 
To further enhance the district’s platform for teaching and learning, district supervisors 
began the process of working with their departments to build “digital resource 
repositories” within our learning management system. Current data on the use of 
traditional textbooks and our learning management system revealed: 
 

● Teacher usage of PowerSchool Learning had increased 64% between 2015 and 
2016 

● Student usage of PowerSchool Learning had increased 70% between 2015 and 
2016 

● Current textbooks were 10 years old on average 

 



 

● Funding allocated and spent on textbooks had drastically decreased by 69% 
between 2010 and 2016 

Shifting away from traditional textbooks to digital resources significantly improved the 
quality of resources available to all teachers while at the same time freed up additional 
funds to be used to purchase student devices. The West Morris Regional High School 
District has methodically built out the digital resource repositories in each content area 
at the rate of one class per year. Now in year three of this process, Mathematics, 
Science, World Languages, History and Social Sciences, and English all have multiple 
classes created with videos, articles, activities, labs, and assessments that can be 
imported and repurposed by any teacher in their respective departments. Veteran and 
new teachers alike have access to the best possible materials and resources to 
facilitate instruction. The district will continue the process of adding classes to our digital 
resource repositories and evaluating current classes to ensure materials are up-to-date, 
relevant, and engaging. 
 
 
Instructional Delivery 
 
To gather baseline data and discover our stakeholders’ thoughts on digital learning 
readiness, we distributed the NJTRAx Digital Learning Readiness Survey to parents, 
students, teachers, and administrators. Once data was collected, results were shared 
with the District Technology Committee, Teacher Trainers, and Student Technology 
Committees. Each stakeholder group read through the Digital Learning Readiness 
reports and teased out the key areas where significant improvements were needed. 
Three key areas were chosen and subsequently formed the goals for our tech plan: 
 

● Differentiation of the learning experience 
● Student-centered learning 
● Increasing student engagement 

 
Within the above goals, additional areas for improvement were woven into the 
objectives and activities including but not limited to information and media literacy, 
choice in assessments, and the ability to select the appropriate digital tool for a specific 
task. 
 
West Morris Regional High School District is an International Baccalaureate world 
district and has embraced IB’s Approaches to Teaching and Learning as a guide and 
framework for exemplary pedagogical practices. While many faculty members were 
already incorporating elements of IB’s Approaches to Teaching and Learning into their 

 



 

lessons, it was imperative that all teachers adhere to these practices to further drive the 
meaningful incorporation of technology into instruction. Through a collective effort 
involving the Assistant Superintendent of Schools, district supervisors, IB Coordinators, 
and IBCP Coordinators the district developed a schedule whereby all teachers were 
given release time to attend an Approaches to Teaching and Learning workshop. Next 
steps will involve creating a schedule of follow-up workshops to continue the discussion 
and process of integrating these proven instructional practices. 
 
 
Professional Learning 
 
Examining the current model for professional learning, the district discovered many 
teachers left workshops, training sessions, and inservice days without receiving the 
information and support required to effectively use the hardware, software, or 
technology tools being promoted. In summary, teachers were: 
 

● All over the spectrum in regards to comfortability using the technology tools they 
had at their disposal 

● At different levels of adoption and integration 
● Not receiving professional learning opportunities tailored to their needs 
● Were not comfortable participating in large group trainings 

 
The model for professional learning had to be completely restructured from the ground 
up with a clear and unwavering focus on personalization and differentiation. To expedite 
this process , the PPDP (Personalized Professional Development Pathway) was 
research, developed, and instituted. As an option to the traditional PDP, teachers could 
choose to complete a personalized tech plan catering to their own needs and areas 
identified for growth. In the first year the PPDP was offered as an option, one hundred 
and sixty five teachers indicated interest. Interviews were scheduled for each teacher to 
ascertain where exactly their strengths lied, and where improvements could be made. 
From the list of areas for growth, teachers chose their first goal. Each goal is aligned to 
the Stronge standards, requires teachers to outline how they plan to achieve the goal, 
and asks that they write a short reflection on how well they were able to reach their 
intended outcomes. When moving to goal 2, teachers can decide to continue to explore 
or build upon goal 1 or go in a completely different direction. Learning is personalized, 
and more importantly meaningful to the teacher. Expanding on this idea of 
personalization, we created fourteen “Teacher Trainer” positions across the district to 
assist with professional learning and district level technology projects. Teacher Trainers 
began presenting at district edcamps and soliciting their colleagues for topics to present 

 



 

at department meetings. Through the creation of the PPDP, Teacher Trainer program, 
and edcamp style workshop offerings, the district has been successful in fine tuning 
professional learning opportunities to provide teachers exactly what they need when 
they need it and ensuring what is offered is meaningful. 
 
As a final component of the district’s model for professional learning, all teachers have 
participated in three Chromebook workshops to assist with learning the features of the 
device and what it has to offer in the areas of assignment collection, electronic 
feedback, and assessments. Follow-up workshops will be offered in the future in 
addition to workshops with a focus on the three goals outlined within this plan.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
Goals and Objectives 

 
Goal #1: Differentiation of the Learning Experience 
 
Statement of Goal : Teachers will grow their understanding of how to use technology to 
differentiate the learning experience for all students. Differentiation may occur within a 
variety of contexts. An incremental increase in differentiation in any one context should 
enhance the learning experience for individual students resulting in greater mastery of 
the content and skills targeted by our curricula. 
 
Goal Narrative:  “Differentiation is an approach to teaching that advocates active 
planning for student differences in classrooms.” (Tomlinson and Allan 2000) It is a 
process of identifying, with each learner, the most effective strategies for achieving 
agreed upon outcomes so that learning opportunities can be created that enable every 
student to develop, pursue and achieve appropriate personal learning goals. There is, 
therefore, an important link between differentiation and thoughtful and adaptive 
planning. “Affirm identity - Identify and teach through student strengths, Value prior 
knowledge -, Scaffold learning, Extend learning - Combine high expectations with 
opportunities for learner-centered, experiential practice and interaction with cognitively 
rich materials, experiences and environments.” (Approaches to Teaching and Learning 
Guide) 
 
Objectives and Activities: 

1. Differentiated Delivery of Instruction (single objective, various delivery 
mechanisms) 

2. Differentiated Objectives for a Lesson (variety of objectives, based on variety of 
needs/deficits) 

3. Differentiated Support for Learning (single or variety of objectives, multiple 
means of support) 

4. Differentiated Assessment of Learning (single set or various sets of performance 
indicators, single manner or various means of demonstrating learning) 

 
Indicators of Success: 

1. Teachers will continue to develop, evaluate, and revise content area digital 
resources in a concerted effort to provide students with a wide variety of 
activities, materials, and assessments within their PowerSchool Learning 
classes. 

 



 

2. Students will be afforded opportunities to choose the means through which they 
interact with content. 

3. Students will have access to a variety of resources to support their learning.  
4. Teachers will model different methods of presentation within instruction to expose 

students to options for demonstrating learning.  
5. Students will be provided with various means to present evidence of their 

mastery of content and skills.  
 

 
Goal #2: Student-Centered Learning 
 
Statement of Goal:  Teachers will foster a learning environment where students are 
increasingly active participants in the acquisition of content knowledge and skills 
targeted by our curricula. Students will be afforded greater ownership of the learning 
process with control over the place, pace, and or path at which learning occurs. 
Teachers will adopt shifting instructional roles in the classroom including orator, coach, 
guide, and consultant. 
 
Goal Narrative:  Student centered learning encourages “students to view learning as 
something that they do for themselves in a proactive way, rather than as a covert event 
that happens to them in reaction to teaching”. (Zimmerman 2000: 65) Through this 
process, students will naturally make connections between the content and skills they 
are exposed to and their real-world applications. Additionally, students will have a voice 
in regards to why, what, and how learning experiences take shape thereby paving the 
way for them to become exceptional learners. 
 
Objectives and Activities: 

1. Students will appropriately leverage available resources to conduct research, 
evaluate information, and to synthesize content. 

2. Increase student-led learning activities (Learning outcome remains constant, 
students individually or in groups have control over the method of acquisition of 
knowledge and skills) 

3. Learning experiences will be more personalized thereby fostering greater student 
independence and a lifelong passion for learning. 

4. Allow students to share in the decision-making process in a concerted effort to 
develop the necessary skill set required to excel outside the classroom. 

5. Students will be given the opportunity to choose from a variety of assessments to 
provide evidence of learning. (Various means of demonstrating learning) 

 

 



 

 
 
 
Indicators of Success: 

1. Students will exercise choice in the selection of goals, assessments, and how 
they demonstrate acquisition of knowledge.  

2. Students will be given the opportunity to present findings through the use of case 
studies, providing their own opinions and solutions based on information 
acquired throughout their coursework. 

3. Students will have access to myriad resources and applications that will enable 
them to complete a variety of differentiated activities and assessments offered by 
their teachers. 

4. Students will engage in inquiry, exploration, and discovery; developing their own 
understandings while simultaneously offering content to enhance current 
lessons. 

5. Students will routinely make learning visible in presentation or publication 
 

 
Goal #3: Increase Student Engagement 
 
Statement of Goal:  Students will pursue learning in the context of authentic inquiry 
enabling curiosity to ignite their passion as lifelong learners. Students will make 
concrete connections between the content and skills acquired in school and their 
application to solving existing challenges.  Students will deploy available technologies to 
organize and make visible the learning process as they develop proposed solutions to 
matters of inquiry.  
 
Goal Narrative:  “Grounding learning in real-life contexts is fundamental to student 
engagement.” (Guy Claxton, 2008) Being inquirers is one of the attributes of the IB 
learner profile, where the process is seen as involving the development of students’ 
natural curiosity, together with the skills needed to enable them to become autonomous 
lifelong learners.  As suggested in the ATL Guide, meaningful integration of technology 
can facilitate “multiple means of representation, action, expression, and engagement as 
in Universal Design for Learning.” 
 
Objectives and Activities: 

1. Students will actively identify the connection between lesson objectives and 
real-world application. 

 



 

2. Students will deploy technological tools (applications, archives) to record and 
organize their learning and to apply the new-found knowledge to future learning 
experiences and matters of inquiry.  

3. Students will utilize technological tools of their choosing to present the findings or 
solutions of their learning experiences. These products may form the basis for 
future paths of inquiry. 

 
Indicators of Success: 

1. Students will be provided with a feedback mechanism for teachers regarding 
their level of engagement in lessons, classes, assignments, and the resources 
and materials used. 

2. Students will have the option to use a variety of digital tools to conduct research, 
organize their thoughts and ideas, and present findings. 

3. Teachers will provide frequent and timely feedback to students regarding 
assignments and assessments using a variety of digital platforms. 

4. Teachers will use technology to connect learning objectives and real-world 
contexts as students use technology to record examples of those connections. 

 
 

Budget 
 
The West Morris Regional High School District is committed to achieving the goals 
outlined in this technology plan. In order to ensure these goals are met, an efficient 
budget needs to be maintained and cost savings strategies need to be implemented. 
The use of approved purchasing contracts and memberships to purchasing consortiums 
will be leveraged when possible in all purchases made during the course of this plan. 
All purchases will be reviewed for the district's total cost of ownership. Upfront costs and 
recurring costs will be considered to ensure sustainability. The district budget will be 
aligned to the goals of this plan and all personalized learning initiative goals. 
Sources of funding for most projects will be integrated into the district operating budget 
when feasible. Other sources of funding, such as state and federal grants, will be 
researched, but not relied upon. 
 
 

 
 

 















Technology now enables personaliz ed digital learning for every student in the nation.
The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to
set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as
possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers
and citiz enship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight
(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital
learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic
approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt
2. Use  o f Time
3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware
4. Data and  Privacy
5. Co mmunity Partne rship s
6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning
7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s
8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,
implement, and assess continually. Successful
implementation of digital learning is contingent upon
thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at
the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

West Morris Central High
School
West Morris Regional High School District
Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 12/28 /20 17 - 0 1/27/20 18

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss
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Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

6.1  of  10
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Res pondents : 382
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Parents /Guard ians , 95
Teachers , 2  School
Adm in is tra tors , 1
In form ation Technology
Coord inator

Digital Learning Index

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f
the  firs t five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this  scho o l’s  rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s  p ro g re ss
to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is  Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id
is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for
implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.
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Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: West Morris Central High School (12/28/2017 - 01/27/2018)
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Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: West Morris Central High School (12/28/2017 - 01/27/2018)
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Technology now enables personaliz ed digital learning for every student in the nation.
The Future Ready Pledge, according to the U.S. Department of Education, is designed to
set out a roadmap to achieve that success and to commit districts to move as quickly as
possible towards a shared vision of preparing students for success in college, careers
and citiz enship. With student learning at the center, a district must align each of the eight
(8) key categories, called gears, in order to implement and sustain successful digital
learning. Digital learning readiness can only be accomplished through a systemic
approach that addresses all gears. 

The  8  Ge ars are  as fo llo ws:

1. Curriculum, Instructio n, and  Asse ssme nt
2. Use  o f Time
3. Te chno lo g y, Ne two rks, and  Hard ware
4. Data and  Privacy
5. Co mmunity Partne rship s
6 . Pro fe ssio nal Le arning
7. Bud g e t and  Re so urce s
8 . Inno vative  Le ad e rship

Empowered leadership is critical as schools vision, plan,
implement, and assess continually. Successful
implementation of digital learning is contingent upon
thoughtful staging of policies, leadership, and practices at
the school and district levels.

Executive Summary

West Morris Mendham High
School
West Morris Regional High School District
Co nso lid ate d  Scho o l Re p o rt: 12/28 /20 17 - 0 1/27/20 18

Ove rall Digit al Re adine ss

5.9  of  10

Ove rall Digit al Imple me nt at ion

6.0  of  10
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IMPLEMENT AT ION wit h ST UDENT S

Gears*

Curriculum,
Instructio n, and
Asse ssme nt

Use  o f Time

Te chno lo g y,
Ne two rks, and
Hard ware

Data and  Privacy

Co mmunity
Partne rship s

* The  five  (5) Ge ars
are  d isp laye d  that
have  b o th Re ad ine ss
and  Imp le me ntatio n
scale s.

Res pondents : 301
Students , 228
Parents /Guard ians , 69
Teachers , 7 School
Adm in is tra tors , 1
In form ation Technology
Coord inator

Digital Learning Index

This fig ure  charts the  Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n rating  vs. the  Dig ital Le arning  Re ad ine ss rating  fo r e ach o f
the  firs t five  g e ars. The  q uad rants in which this  scho o l’s  rating s are  charte d  are  ind icato rs o f the  scho o l’s  p ro g re ss
to  d ate  in the  re sp e ctive  Ge ars. The  q uad rant to  asp ire  to  is  Q2 (Re ad y and  Imp le me nting ). The  q uad rant to  avo id
is Q4 (No t Re ad y, ye t Imp le me nting ).

The Digital Learning Readiness Rating is scored on a continuum from Investigating, to Envisioning, Planning, and Staging for
implementation. Each of the Gear ratings is charted below on a scale of 0-10.

5.9

0

10

Q3: NOT  Re ady, NOT
Imple me nt ing

Q4 : NOT  Re ady, but
Imple me nt ing

Q1: Re ady, NOT  Imple me nt ing Q2: Re ady and Imple me nt ing

6 .00 10
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Res pondents : 301 Students , 228
Parents /Guard ians , 69 Teachers , 7 School
Adm in is tra tors , 1  In form ation Technology
Coord inator

Inve st igat ing Envisioning Planning St aging

0- 3 4 - 5 6 - 7 8- 10

Res pondents : 301 Students , 228
Parents /Guard ians , 69 Teachers , 7 School
Adm in is tra tors , 1  In form ation Technology
Coord inator

No/Low le ve l of  
imple me nt at ion

Mode rat e  le ve l of  
imple me nt at ion

High le ve l of  
imple me nt at ion

0- 3 4 - 7 8- 10

Digital Le arning Re adine ss Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Readiness: West Morris Mendham High School (12/28/2017 - 01/27/2018)

A scho o l’s  imp le me ntatio n rating  re p re se nts the  e xte nt to  which d ig ital le arning  is  imp le me nte d  with stud e nts. The
Dig ital Le arning  Imp le me ntatio n Rating  is  sco re d  o n a scale  o f 1-10  o n a co ntinuum fro m no /lo w imp le me ntatio n, to
mo d e rate , and  the n hig h imp le me ntatio n. Only 5 o f the  8  g e ars are  use d  to  calculate  the  imp le me ntatio n sco re ,
s ince  the  o the r thre e  g e ars d o  no t d ire ctly imp act s tud e nts.

Digital Le arning Imple me ntat ion Rat ing

Figure: Digital Learning Implementation: West Morris Mendham High School (12/28/2017 - 01/27/2018)
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